
Year Group: 1 
Date: Thursday 26th March 2020 
 

Subject Lesson focus/objective 
(I can….) 

Activity and/or instructions  

Reading/Phonics  See separate link Phonics Week 1 
See below links for reading. 

Mathematics (including 
times tables) 

I can add and subtract one- 
digit and two- digit numbers 
to 20, including zero  
 

1. Play the number bonds game (make 10/20) 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

2. Complete the missing number questions on p3.  
 

Writing – English 
Thursday and Friday’s 
work 

I can write a sentence with 
capital letter, adjective and a 
full stop. 

Thursday and Friday work 
 
1.Talk about yesterday’s learning and writing. (It’s ok for child to look at their 
book to remind.) 
2.Use all your phrases/sentence work to create our own book.  
(Support your child to make own book by taking a couple of pages from centre 
of book and making pages. To be stuck into books when completed).  
3.Create their own books about your walk along the river.   
4.Think of a title. 
5.Sentence example: “On my walk I saw an old building next to the lock. Next 
page: I saw a white swan on the river.’ 
(Depending on ability child can make a book of drawings with a few words 
below or full sentences with drawings.) 
6.Drama: Reread ‘Mr Gumpy’s Outing’ and hot seat Mr Gumpy…e.g. you or 
adult pretend to be Mr Gumpy…ask Mr Gumpy questions e..g ‘how did you feel 
when the boat tipped?’ 
 

Weekly task/project Science/DNT link  1.Look into your recycling bins. 
2.Make a list and or draw plastic/paper/tins/glass items. 



 
Reading: 
 

1. Please read daily and complete your reading record. You can access Accelerated Reader clicking here and putting in 
your user name and password: 

https://ukhosted2.renlearn.co.uk/1894742/ 
You may find that some of your books at home are also on Accelerated Reader, so re-read them and give the quiz a go. 
 
 

2. Oxford Owl Reading: An online resource which can be accessed free from home. Please follow the instructions to 
have ebooks at your fingertips.  Note all ebooks are tablet/smart phone friendly.  

1)      Click on the link  https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 
2)      Click on Oxford Owl for Home 
3)      Click on Free Books for 3-11 
4)      Click on Register to set up an account and gain access 
5)      Oxford Owl will send you a confirmation email, please click to ‘Confirm’ to gain access 
6)      Enjoy! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Maths Activity  

Copy these sentences in your books and work out the answer. You can use a numberline or objects to help you. Find the 
missing numbers and check your answers. 

 

1.  3 - ___ = 1  

2.  3 - ___ = 0  

3.  5 - ___ = 3 

4.  7 - ___ = 2   

5.  7 - ___ = 4  

6.  8 - ___ = 7 

7.  10 - ___ = 5 

8.  10 - ___ = 9 

9.  10 - ___ = 6 

10.  10- ___ = 10 
 

Tip 
 
3 - ___ = 1 
 
 
Working out the sum with objects 
Take 3 objects. How many do I need to take away so that I am left with 1? 
 
 
Working the sum out with a numberline  
Start at 3. How many jumps do I need to jump backwards to land on 1?  
 


